
SENATE No. 546
By Ms. Wilkerson, a petition (accompanied by resolve, Senate,

No. 546) of Dianne Wilkerson, Michael R. Knapik, Anne M. Paulsen,
John A. Businger and other members of the General Court that provision
be made to establish a special commission (including members of the
General Court) on the housing of homeless persons. Housing and Urban
Development.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Ninety-Seven.

Resolve to create a special commission on homelessness.

1 Resolved, That a special commission to consist of two mem-
-2 bers of the Senate to be appointed by the Senate President, one of
3 whom shall be the Senate chairman of the human services and
4 elderly affairs committee, and one of whom shall be the Senate
5 chairman of the housing and urban development committee, and
6 two members to be appointed by the Speaker of the House, one of
7 whom shall be the House chairman of the human services and
8 elderly affairs committee, and one of whom shall be the House
9 chairman of the housing and urban development committee, the
10 secretaries of administration and finance, health and human serv-
-11 ices, ex officiis or their designees, and the directors of the com-
-12 munities and development and economic affairs, ex officiis or
13 their designees, and eight members to be appointed by the
14 Governor, at least two of whom shall be representatives of shelter
15 provider organizations serving homeless individuals and homeless
16 families, and at least two of whom shall be formerly homeless
17 persons, for the purpose of devising, overseeing, ad monitoring a
18 statewide strategy to end homelessness in the commonwealth. The
19 commission’s strategy will outline the necessary steps to replace
20 the decade-old system of ad hoc and disparate emergency
21 responses to homelessness with a coordinated and consolidated
22 plan for permanent solutions to homelessness involving housing,
23 economic development, and job creation.
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24 The focus of the Special Commission’s work in devising this
25 strategy to reduce homelessness will be as follows:
26 To ensure the collaboration of the Department of Communities
27 and Development and the Executive Office of Health and Human
28 Services and other state agencies, departments, and quasi-public
29 authorities in the planning and distribution of resources that will
30 create coordinated efforts to house homeless people, develop jobs
31 and economic opportunities, and provide appropriate services.
32 To consolidate within the state budget those funds allocated for
33 services, housing, and economic development for homeless people
34 for the purpose of developing coherent, comprehensive public
35 policy. The Special Commission shall outline long-term planning
36 goals and performance-based objectives as part of the creation of
37 consolidated budget and comprehensive public policy to reduce
38 homelessness.
39 To carry out an analysis of the financial and organizational fea-
-40 sibility of utilizing state resources, currently allocated to emer-
-41 gency shelter and services for homeless people, for housing,
42 economic development and supportive services under a conver-
-43 sion strategy. The preparation of this conversion analysis will
44 involve identification of the total amount in state resources cur-
-45 rently spent on emergency shelter and services specifically tar-
-46 geted to homeless individuals and families. This conversion
47 analysis will further involve an administrative review of all beds
48 and services dedicated to homeless people and a review of models
49 for housing, economic development and supportive services to
50 which the present shelter system could be converted with recom-
-51 mendations regarding the transfer from the current to the proposed
52 system.
53 To prioritize and target state resources available for housing,
54 economic development and supportive services to meet the needs
55 of homeless individuals and families. Such prioritization and tar-
-56 geting may include the creation of special initiatives and set
57 asides of a percentage of resources state agencies and quasi-public
58 authorities may devote to the housing and employment of home-
-59 less people.
60 To ensure that the state maximizes its ability to leverage outside
61 resources from the federal, municipal, and private sources in the
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62 creation of coordinated, comprehensive initiatives to house home-
-63 less people.
64 To identify what additional state resources are necessary to
65 implement the strategy.
66 To oversee the coordination and consolidation of state
67 resources, both allocated and additional.
68 To monitor a multi-year strategy initially to reduce the number
69 of people who are homeless to pre-1980 levels and to subse-
-70 quently end homelessness in the Commonwealth.
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